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By Elley Arden

Crimson Romance, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Party girl and standout wide receiver Jillian
Bell sees no problem with her no rules lifestyle as long as she s scoring on the field. But her sexy
new offensive coordinator doesn t see it that way.Former marine turned successful restaurateur
Carter Howl agreed to whip his father s undisciplined women s full-tackle football team into shape
out of guilt. But the job comes with more trouble than he bargained for thanks to one spitfire of a
wide receiver who challenges his every play.When Jillian s little sister begs her to come back to
their small-minded hometown and be on her best behavior at a family event, she unexpectedly
enlists prim and proper Carter to help her keep her cool. But two days and one pretend engagement
later, this straight-laced former soldier is doing all sorts of things he normally wouldn t. Is the wrong
girl the right girl for him?Sensuality Level: Sensual.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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